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I. Introduction 

The choice of an appropriate technology for underdeveloped countries 

has been a major source of controversy amouns development economists for 

well over ~,10 decades, One fundamental issue around which the cont rover-

sy centers is whether or not the available t~chology currently being pro-

duced in the advanced Hestern countries is appropriate for adoption in 

less developed countries (LDC). Snecifically, it is often arrued that 

giv~n the relative abundance of manoO\-ler, poor countries may be undermin-

ing their own self interest by indiscriminat~ adoption of tba labor saving 

equi~ment ~11hich has emergad as the natural response of developed countries 

to their own labor scarcities. The economic rationale usually provided 

for this argument is the textbook dictum that static efficiency requires 

the equilibration of marginal rates of factor substitution and the (implicit) 

'·rage-rental ratio. Givl?n then the relatively 10~·1 waee-rental ratios !>re-

vailing in LDC's, this criterion would seem to imoly the wisdom of adopt-

ing labor-intensive techniques. 1 The fundamental fact remains, however, 

that much of the equipment used in the LDC's ~ust be imported from the 

developed nations with the result that the range of actual technological 

choice is to a large extent limited bv the technical specifications of 

imported Western equipment. Thus the possibilities of choosinG labor in-

tensive techniques is reduced by the fact that most new equipment is actually 

1For a summary of the various arguments and an extensive biblioeraphy 
see H. B. Chenery, "Comparative Advantage and Dev~lopment Policy," ft.JDerican 
Economic Review t1arch 1%1). 
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relatively cat>ital intensive e.nd ther.:for:::: undesirable (from the social 

vie~moint) whil~ the older, ~ore labor intensive eauioment is eith,o>r no 

longer b.eing !'roduced or is linited in supply and exp.'?nsive to maintain. I 

Vie•·1ing this imuortatior. process in its most fundemental form, we 

believe that it crystallizes as a choice bet;.,;reen n:H, modern eouipment, 

regardless of country of origin and old, us~d enuinTTh:!!'t--·the former beinc 

considerably more caoital int:?nsive than the latter. Thus, althoueh the 

ner 1 eQuiµment may provide some rani?e of c>.lternative factor intensities, 

e.g., Japanese equinm'.?:ri.t may b~ so:~mhat !'lore labor usin~ thar. American 

enui'l)mer:.t of the same vinta8e--both 3.r2 lil·ely to be labor savin~ vis-!!_-

vis the existine twenty-year ol~ 9Quipl'":~nt from these same countries. 

The innortation ryrocess det<.?rm~_nes t'1e rar•.";e of technical choice (i.e., 

the set of feasibl2 factor coribinetions bour:.ded on on-: sid2 by the; most 

modern labor savin~ equinf'1en.t and on the other by the oldest profitable 

labor using eauinm.i:>nt), dictat,sc' larg2ly bv th2 history of technolo?:ical 

progress in ceveloT)ed countries as ~·1211 as the speed anc:l direction uhich 

this proc2ss will tab~ ir t1·1e future and inevitably reflects the economic 

imneratives of the develoned cou!1tries. This will b2 true regardless of 

whethe.r the less develo"'.'2d country adheres to a "!'.>Olicy of imi:>ortine neH 

or used equinment. The process is c·epicted ir: Fip,ure 1, Ph·?. re say t 

1some evidence suegests that both Jananese and :Russia!:' develonment 
Has accorr.par.ied by some substitution of labor for capit/,jl in auxiliary 
activities such as Movement of me.teria.ls. Houever, ~·1hile there are ur-.-
coubtedly some short run possibi!~ties for additional labor absorption, 
the dynamic labor saving bias inh.erent in Pestern tachnological progress 
greatly limits the nossibilities of significar.t lonr: run labor absorption. 
For discussions of the Jananese and Russian ex~erience see G. Ranis, 'Fac·-
tor Pronortions in Japar:ese Economic Develonm•::!nt, :· Anerican Economic :re-
view, XLVII (Septer.ib~r 195 7), pp. 594-606, <J.nd D. Gra~licl::, Econorr.ic Dev-
elonf'1ent and Productivity Analysis: The Ce.se of Soviat ;;etal llorking 
Industry, · The Quarterlv Journal of Economics, LXXI Cray 1$57), P1J. 205-
233. 
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renresents the factor pronortions associated with the currently produced 

technology and (t - m) refl~cts the factor nronortions on the us~d equip-

ment which is beins scra;:>'l)<od by the developed country and !'l re!)resents 

the averap,?. are of th'" d~v-:!loved nation's capital stock. Over time this 

year's technoloev becomes th~ scrapn·ed technolo~w of m years hence, so 

that tha triangular nencil · formed by ooints t, O, anc (t -· m) sho~vn in 

Figur~ 1 rotates to the left, e.e. ~· to (t + 2~), O, (t + m), with an ap-

'l)ro,riate r·enumberinz cf the isoquants to reflect the continued progress 

of technolo~y. ThP. iniplicat:ton is clear. Since t:~,~ LDC' s must import 

their technology from the r.rest, they are forced to folloF the bias ir..-

herent in this process rer,ardless of whether or not such a nrocess is in 

their lonr run inter~sts. 

Viewed j_n terms of the dynamics of technoloeical transfer denicted 

above, the forceful but static argurri-:!~t that LDC' s mip:ht profitably adopt 

used c;quipmer.t to accelerate the process of labor absorption emerees as 

somePhat myop:f.c. Pith output rrowing and r?.placement as ue!l as net 
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investment h2ing r2quired, even the extreme assumption -chat all gross 

investment is satisfied by the continuous importation o..'.: cried eauiprn'2nt, 

uill still imply an increasinf diverr>,enc~ betH2en output and emplo)TI~n~ 

p;ro~·rth rates since the limited supplv of vintap:e (t - m) eauipment force: 

a switch to used equipment of a later vintage with its lower labor coeffi-

cient. This suitching is requir·ed even uhen existinr, factor prices ~i1ould 

lead finns to choose V-.e !>Urchass of more e'luipment of vintage (t - m). 

Cons·eauently, ~iven the nresent arur..dance of labor and the nrosr>ective 

rapid increase in th.s 1)0te!'ctial ir..dustrial labor force, it folloHs that 

regardless of wheth3r the use~ equipnant is actually econo~ically more ef-

ficient in t·erms of static unit costs t~1an the modern canital intensive 

.. equinment, the prospects fo~ Siljn:I_ ficant lonf, run labor absorption in 

the industrial s•=:ctor become rath2r dubious. l 

The question ther. arises as to w1:at ar-:; the alternatives. In our 

reoresentatio~ of t~a nroc~ss of technological trensfer> as lon~ as the 

LDC' s have no control ove.r the direction e>nd sn!:;ed of technical ch~:ng·e, 

the goals of industrial growth •·.rith significant la.her absorntion will b<: 

exceedingly difficult to realize. 

Given the structure of ~orld tradin~ natterns, as lc~s a~ capit2l 

goods production is conc~ntrated almost exlusively in developed countries, 

the i:·elatively insir;nificant demands of the LDC' s for these ~oods Hill 

have only a negligible im:Ja.ct ori. both current production decisions about 

lFor sooe cross-sectional data on this employment la~ see United 'la-
tions, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, The Gronth of World :":11-

dustry, 1933 1961: National Tables Clet-J York, 19E3). See also the fol-
low-up study, Grm·1th of 'Torld Industry. 1031"- 1961, Int.~rnational Analyses 
and Tables (i1en York, 1%5), esp2cially n. 9~. 
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the ty11~~ of r:iact:ine to b<? nroduced and more iTI'Dortantly on the din~ction 

that factor savinP, bias oill take in the futurP.. It is for these reasons 

that we would ar'.':U·~ for th2 creation of domestic capital goods industries 

in less developed countries in which nroduction is geared to their oFrc 

lon~ run technoloeical requirements. 

II. Gen·eratin~ a Domestic "lachine ProClucing Canc:city 

The auestion of establishiri~ domestic canital goods canacity has rarely 

b~en ~iven serious consideration in th"! deveJ.ooMe:"!t lit·~re.ture. Ev.e'!'l whet'. 

it has been discussed, th.e .emphasis has be2n larr:ely in terms of saving 

foreirr:. exchange and cost comperisons of domestic oroduction with that of 

equipment currently produc.sd ir; the Fest. l 1\bstractin~ frat'! foreign .ex-

chanf!-:; considerations (which we believe to be c2rtainl1 imnortant) the 

adontion and encourareme::t of 8 domt?stic machine "roducin8 inclustr'.r capable 

of proc!ucinc efficient labor using t:::ichniClu<;s for other ind us tri2s is j us-

tified in its otm ripht when consider·ed in the context of our ~arlier dis--

cussion of the s;:i9ec1. and direction of t2chnical change in the T'est. Let 

us state explicitly that the establishnent of this industry is not nut 

forth as a solution to the employment problem at the cost of decreasin[' 

th2 rat.2 of r.rowth of out nut through the a<loptior. of inefficient techniques. 

I'.ather, it is orol_)osed on the assumption that both outnut and emnloyment 

p.roHth can be accel~rated. Snecifically, ne would ar::-u2 that the LDC' s 

should !'reduce their arm machinery, copy ins initially the earlier more 

labor-intensive desir,ns of the \·12stern cour..tries. This Pould provide the 

possiliility of elirninatinr. much of the conflict b.etr.reen output and employ-

lFor exa11ple, S'~e United Nations, 
ery and Equipment in Latin Am~rica I. 
1963). 

Th::> Manufacture of I'::dustrial Hachin-
1:\asic Equiument in Prazil (q2n York, 
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ment groHth Hhil2 e.voidinp the inmortant difficulty of designing new, 

labor-using machinery. By duplicating sarHer Pestern equir;>ment they 

would derive the benefit of controllinp, both th:~ direction and speed of 

technical change in their o•"n countri2s. In effect, this would reverse 

the direction of technical prog-r~ss from the vie•rpoint of th':! LDC' s 

since the current trends in the Western countries would no longer be 

a determining feature of the factor;..using bias in the LDC 1 s. Th.<:? copy-

ing of older, PesterI'! technology would be capital saving via-!!_-vis the 

equipment which may be currently imported from the nest. tloreover, if 

urban unemployment is eventually eliminated, the existence of a domestic 

capital goods industrv allows the adontion of more rece.nt le.bar-saving 

techniques to be introduced at a sryeed consistent with changing domestic 

factor availabilities. In effect, the!1, th·:: domestic production of capi-

tal ~oods in the LDC's would allov output expansion to continue alon~ 

process (t - m) in Figur-e 1 as oppos,~d to the forced adontion of more 

capital intensive techniques due to th·= unavailability of vintage (t - m) 

e<1uipment. Not only would this process alleviate the employm.ent lap, but 

it also could 'Jell be a major source of .external economies to the non-

capital goods sector~ especially in prov:f.ding skilled workers to these 

other sectors. 1 In addition, the possibilities of altering the received 

Western bluenrints in a labor-intensive way is greater with the existence 

of a domestic capital poods industry as domestic users of equipment are 

enabled to uork closely with the nroducers, e. feature which is of consid-

erable importance given the "made to order" ne.turo> of most machinery. 

!Nathan Rosenberg has argued that in the United States th9re Pere 
major external benefits derivsd froM the 2xnansion of th2 capital p,oods 
iNlustry. So::~ i.,is 11 T'.~c!~:--,olorical ':':1m1t~? in t'._= :'E'.C1dne Tool Inc1ustry, 1840-
1910, 11 Journal of Economic l'istory, •:XIII (r~cember 1963), no. 414-43. 
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Finally, another nossible benefit derived frol'1 duplicatin8 equinment which 

has previously been produced is th·e alJsence of the need for a large corps 

of engineers T.7ho can desifn new .machinery, although undoubtedly some 

engineers would still be required. 

Although it is often thought to be a capital-intensive branch, machin-

ery production is in fact on2 of the more labor-intensive industrial 

branches in most economies. For example, in the TJ.S. the capital-labor 

1 ratio in the machine nroducing branches is relatively loF. Perhaps more 

interesting from th-e point cf vi'='~ of the LDC' s is the very low canital-

labor ratio found far Japaness me.chinery industry j_r-. 1951 as shown in 

Table l; of twenty-one branches, only s2v~n had loner canital-labor 

ration. One exµlanatiori. of this nhenom:c?.:ior. lies in the nature of the machine 

Tabl"" 1 

Direct Canital-Labor ratios in Japanese ~!anufacturing - 1951 

Petroleum products L 2no ~-1~tal mlnir-p, .172 
Coal products .682 Fi shine; .170 
Nonferrous metal . 363 nac!1inery and electrical 
Chemicals .338 -::auiPm-.::!nt .161 
Iron and steel .337 Apparel .132 
Nonmetallic mir.eral Textiles .131 

products • 298 Paper .120 
Nonmetallic mi~~rals .199 ~.ubb,:!r .119 
Processed foods .193 Lumb~r 8!1d wood .111 
Grain mill products .193 Printing .093 
Shin building .174 Leath:=r • 068 
Transport ecuipment .174 

SOURCE: Institute for Social and Econorr:ic IZ8search, Osaka University (mimeo). 

producing technolo~y. It is most of te:1 not amenable. to mass production 

methods as production takes place in respons·e to specific orders embodying 
-------·----

lsee '.1. ':L Leontief~ Input-Output Economics (London: Oxford University 
Press, 1966), pp. 129-133. 
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differing snecifications, while me.ss !'roductioTI reauires a continuous 

flor' of similar '.'Jroducts. The foundation of the misconception of the 

branch's capital intensity lies in the confusion betHecn th·e direct . 

and total input structure. Hhil'= some branches which produce imoortant 

inputs to the machine branch, particularlv metals, are themselvzs very 

capital· intensive, there is no necessity to produce tl-·ese domestically. 

even if domestic machines fl.re produced. Not only is the machinery 

branch not a heavv user of cani tal, but it offers the advantage that 

small scale T)roduct::'-on may be r·elatively efficient. The absence of sub-

stantial economies of sc~le is· th~ result of the specialized, non-mass 

nroduction nature of the industry, althour>h for some tvnes of machinery, 

particularly agricultural eouh,m·~nt, lar[!~ sea.le nrocl.uction may be rios-

sible. On the other hand, es ~'athan Pos8n.berg has suggested, there may 

be "economies of specialization,'· :!. • e., firms riroducinf. only a limited 

range of machinery such as looms may acquire <_?:reater facility in 11roduc-

ing even smell nur;:bers of machines. Sud'. specializatton mey, of course, 

be limited by th:: size of the domestic rnarl~2t. [sre, i1ow'!ver, the nos-

sibilities for division of labor among ~any of the LDC's are obvious. 

t!oreover, as ':7e shall suggest below, the ~xistence of capital goods in-

dustries in these countri~s could provide an imnortant means of trans-

mission of technical knowledge relevant to their own specific resource 

endowments. 

The main precondition for the establishment of a capital goods 

industry is the creation of an annropriate pool of skilled and semi-

skilled labor if it does not already exist. Unfortunately~ re la-· 
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tively little systematic ~ffort has b~en d~voted to analyzing the 

training requirements for given industries. l!m'7ever, worl: on the 

United States economy by Richard Eckaus provides some r.;uidelines to 

the tyne and intensity of traininf! lil·.ely to be rc:quired. 1 Usin~ 

education and vocational trainir.8 requirements for occupations pre-

pared by the U. S. Bure<m of Labor Statistics, Ecl:aus calculated th·e 

average amount of tra.ininf required by •.Jorkers in each branch of 

U. S. industry. r~ile the avera~e years of schooling required is 

11, similar to th2t in nost branch~s. the av~rage pariod of voca-

tional traininE in the machine producing industries is 1. 77) one of 

the longest. These figures conform ui th the g.eneral impression 

that this branch is narticularlv skill intensive. Ifow·'Wer, from 

the viel·ipoint of 2stablishin:-:; cani tal ~oods production caoaci ty, 

Eckaus 1 data probably overstat?s the Drenaration period as th~y iLJ-

elude the traininf' of lPxp:e numb2rs of ene:ineers who er2 involved 

? in the desi~nins and testin?, of equi'!,ment. - J~:r'!'dneers and other 

technicians uould nr2sumahly be ne?ded only in frluch smaller pro-

portions if designs T1ere in fact copi<:!d from th~ d<:!veloned coun-

trL~s. lior.eover, the U. S. tlata reflect ekills needad in produc-

ing nro<lucts such as turbines and sophisticated mach:f.ne tools, 

whereas we uoulc:! '1ardly sugr,est that sucl-i corrmlicated nroc!ucts be 

produced durin~ the early sta~es of a canital goods industry. 

!Richard Eckaus, ::Econoraic Criteria for Education and Training," 
PevieP of Econornicsand Statistics ('lay 1%4). 

2Hdwever. variations in natural conrlitions, e.~ •• mineral avail-
abilities may still re .. quir·~ sorri:~ adc'j_tional d~si:_:>r:.i~1g and testing of 
equipment. 
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Even ignoring these biaszs, the =ducation and training reouirements 

are less formidable ~-rhen one allows for th"O fact that ths absolute 

nurnb<:!rs of \Jorkers to b€ involved in thE• branch is likely to be 

small. Phile the costs of training mav be lar::;~r than those for 

other branches, they may b·e vi;ewed as an investment ~,1hose returns 

are Hkely to he quite hip,h. 

Although developed countries might well hc>.v2 a cormarative 

advantaz,,:; in the production of such 2quipment, th?.r~ ar·e nune.rous 

re.asons ~1hy they are unlikelv to :=nga:"';e in such ryroduction. Fore-

most among these is the fact that ca_ryital z.oods nroducers typically 

envision the mark<:!ts of LDC' s as b'i:!inf; highly volatile due to po-

litical as T-1ell as economic instability. Since there is no domes-

tic marl~et for this equinrr>ent and si~ce the variance in ex1)ected 

returns is likely to be substantial given the aforementioned unc·er-

tainties, th~ costs of cr::!atinr: th<C nec2ssary additional canacity 

may not be narranted:1 given the e.ssured returns from the domestic 

market. 

Assumin~3 the ~-rill and tl-ie can.aci ty to c':\stahlis11 the branch, 

is its output lik::ly to b~ competitive.: with that of for.:;iEn nro-

ducers? First, it must b~ emryhasiz20 th<>.t in an important sense 

this question is not ~ntir~ly rel~vant as tr0re •10uld be no com-

p-arable equipment of old desir,n currently being ;:iroduced in the 

Western countries for exnort to th.e les~ developed countries. 

It should be noted, however, that if the labor-using machines 

actually nroduced in the LDC also resulted ir: tigher unit capital 

costs than th-e laoor sav:i.ng eauipment of the advanced countri2s, 
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then it HJuld nci.y to forego the establishment of th<: capital goods 

industry unless the:.:e W·'.1S e. reasonable Drestm::ption that infant in-

du.stry urgum2nts had validity. But, as sho<m below, available evi-

dence su13gests that even '-Jh~re competitive equimnent is being pro-

duced, adverse cost conditions are not lil:ely to be the case. 

This is not too surprtsing as we. have se.en that the most important 

factor of prcduction is skilled labor and its nrice is likely to be 

very lm1 in comparison ~·lith comparebl<:>. la.bar in the advanced coun--

tries. Fo-..· exe.mTJle, a recer-t :SCL/' study in Brazil calculat-ed the 

cruzeiro nrices of doBesticallv produced machines end machine com:>0 -

nents per dollar of imDorted machines to b.:;: as shof7r'. in Table 2. 

At the time of the study the free market rate was 180 cruzeiros 

per dollar and the rate established und~r th2 exchanp;2 auction sys-

tern was 250 cruzsiros ner dollar. Thus many of th2 goods nere nro-

r!uced at a m::i.ce which l-ras l~ss than tk:: int~rnational price using 

even the lOl·rer exchan11e rate and a.11 ~·'~~.-e as cheap or cheaper when 

the ouction rate, which nrobe.bly is a b2tter indicator of scarcity 

value, is us2d. 

Similc.rly, the Bachine tool b?'.'2ncJ~ in Ar~-;ntina has been ~x-

ceptionally suc.:cessful, output exnanding raryidly cit prices low 

enough to o.llow almost $2 million of exports annually during the 

years from 1963 to 1965.1 And, an analysis of th= structure of 

the Israeli economy for 1958 indicat8d th~t the rc.al costs of saving 

lECLA, La Fabric~ci.bn de T1aouinerias v Equiuos Industrie.bs en 
America Latina: IV L2s 'iaquinas-Il:!:::-ra.nu2ntas ~n la ArR.::ntina (Santiago 
de Chile, 1966), pp. 73-77, cit2d fa Carlos Diez-Alejandro, Essays on 
the Economic History of th:: Arp;entin~ Rc.public, forthcoming. 
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Tabl8 2 

D0mestic Production Cost in Cruzeiros 
Divided by Dollar Cost of Imnorted Equipment 

Type of E~uipment 

Metal structur2: direct fired furnacas 

Pressure ve~;:-::els (toF::rs and pressur2 storap;e) 

Large-diamet:"r u2ld<::!d tubes 

Storage tanks_ stean generator-mixers 

Electric~l 2quiorn2nt - alectricity ductsj 
tubinz - st:::el and forg2d iron tub.es: 
rei.ra.ctories and therm;:,). insulation 
materi'.11 

Heat exche.nge:.; <:nd surface concl2ns2rs 

Cyclones 

Travelin2 cremes: lifts .;ind liftit'.g tackls 

Tubing - connections - 2x1~2Esion joints 

Pum9s ar.d cor:1n:-es:c;0:::s 

Electricc:::.l e•n1iprner..t - motors and transform2rs 

Cruzeiros per 
Dollar 

160.00 
163.00 
170.00 

172.00 

180.00 
183.0fl 
rns.oo 
190.00 
200.00 
220.00 
250.00 

SOURCE: U:'lited l.1ations, The ?'!anufacture of Industrial ~·1achinerv and 
Eouipmsc1t in Latin /\merica I. Basic Eouipm2r:t in Brazil 
(?J2~·' YorL, 1%3), o. 20. 

a dcllcr of iuports in the machfn9ry hranch v2r,~ among the. 10t1est to 

b2 fouud in any brand1 in industry, desnite the small size. of thS! sector. I 

Finally, suono1:t is •Jrovided in a study by P. Soli8o and J. Stern2 

of the effactivs tarj_ff rate (the rats of protect:l_on of value added) in 

Pakistan. The:'.!.· data shotJ that the e.ffectivs rat.:: of protection of machin-

ery is the loH2:'t for eDy eroun of ryroducts in Pal:istan. N'?verth~less, 

the rate of ~rowth of outrmt in this branch has hr-::en very ranic1. Thus, 

ln. Bruno, Interden9ndenc":!, Resource Use and ~tructural Chang~ in 
Israe~ (Jerusal<:rn: Bank of Israel, 1%?.). 

- 'Tariff Protection, Import Substitut:ioc'. end Investment Efficiency 
in Pakistan, n PakiSt<ln D::vslopmer.t }~evi::T·i (Summer, 1965) 
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desnit,~ the lack of tariff nrotection, profitability in machine production 

must bs quite high, implying that the bra,nch may have a comparativ~~ advan-

tage. 

Thus, availabl2 evidence, although by no means complete, does confonn 

to our initial expectation that the LDC's may n3ll be competitive even in 

th:: oroduction of th<:! most modern capital p,oods, l l1oreover, an art from 

the advantages to be derived from th2 production of efficient, labor inten-

sive machines, other benefits would cert.dnly be significant. Foreign ex-

chanc.s shortaGef_; fr.2quently interrupt d'2v~loriment nrogr.:ams resulting in 

either an interrurtion tn the investment nrogram or a reduction in the 

current rate of nroduction as intermedi&te imnorts are cut back. Assuming 

that the shortaf,e results from a foreir,n exchange gaT) rather than a savings 

constrair.t, th.2 existence of domesttc ca:iital T"roduc:!.n[!: ca:-,acity eliminates 

to an important extent tbe need to ortain foreign ~xchan[;e tn order to 
? 

transfor!'.l savings into real investment p:oods. ~ Fim1,lly, even if few indi-

vidual LDC's could expect to produc2 th?. full rang8 of canital goods, trade 

among them could still eliminate the foreign exchange bottleneck, Hhi ch 

given curr.snt 3eogranhic cistribution of canital goods nroduction, often 

is tantamount to a lack of exnorts to the adv.<:1nced countries. 

The dynamic 1:.ian.?.fits obtainable from ;quipm2nt nroduction are also 

importar,t to consider. Ons result of the recent outpourinr; of literature 

on '!Jroduction functions and teclmclo?j_cal chan.~e has been to focus e.tten-

lrt is also lik~ly that i'1 most of these countries the comnetitiveness 
of the existing branches is probably understated as their raw material 
costs, particularly of metals, are aLovs world levels as a result of their 
use of hj_gh cost domestically proc,uc~d metals. 

2For an sarly statem.ent of the problem which anticipated much of the 
recent .,tHo 8an" literature see E. D. Domer, 'A Soviet i'od.sl of Grm·1th,; 
Essciys in tl1e Theory of Economic Gront11 (ne" York: Oxford University Press, 
1957). 
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tion on the likelihood the.t technical chanr;e is often embodied in new 

"' . t 1 ._qui nm en . Assuming this B;Jproach to contain a. substantial amount of 

descriptive pm·!er, the ouestion arises as to the source of these im-

nrovements. There is historical evidence that a large nart of this 

chan~e has its orir,in in the capital roods branches th~mselves, those 

actually employed in the branch constituting an imnortant source of 

ner.r id.eas. 2 Hrn·1~ver, t 112r·2 is still considerabls scope for further 

investication of this important question. 

Finally, the extstePce of a. ca;:lite.l goods sector P.'!ay constitute 

a necessary con<litior. for changes in d8sir:n "hich resuond to c:lomestic 

relative factor scarcities in the economy. Although there are at present 

clear directions in uhich e capital-savtnc technology could develon, 3 

the machine ptoducin:-~ industry in th2 : ir,:st is, for a variety of reasons, 

unlikely to f olloF this course. Thus, in th·s f:i.nal analysis, the lon3 

run economic asnirations of less develoDed natior>s might denend largely 

on the successful adontion and continued sro.,t·,, of £'. domestic canital 

3oods industry. 

lsee R. 1·1. Soloq, ';Ir..vestment and Technical Procress' Hathematical 
Hethods in tha Social Sciences (Stanford, 196r;). For e:. recent discussion 
of the difficulty of actually measurinG such chang2, sec. D. Jor0enson, ·The 
Embodiment Hynothesis, ' Journal of Political Eco:iomy (February 1%6). 

2N. Rosenb~rr; in :.Ca.::iital Goods, Technology and Economic Growth,: 
Oxford Economic Papers (November 1963), provides many examnles from U. S. 
·~conomic history. 

3For a suggestiv2 analysis of these Dossibilittes sse G. R. Boon, 
Economic Choice of Human and Physical Factors in Production (Amsterdam: 
North !'olland Publishin('.. Co., 1%4), pn. 59-65 
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